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Development of a National Evaluation System for 
the Program of Vaccinat~on Against Poliomyelitis, 
~easles, Pertussis, TuberculosiS, Diphtheria and Tetanus 

Vacc1nation against the S1X dangerous infections namely 
poliomyelitis, measles, pertUSSiS, tuberculosiS, diphtheria 
and tetanus proved to be the most effective and fundamental 
method available for the1r prevention and control in children. 

In Egypt, as in other developing countries of the world, 
infectious diseases, including those against which immunization 
is ava11able, are a major cause af morbidity and martal1ty 
among infants. 

Vespite the fact that pol10myelitis vaccinat10n is 
compulsory tor the last 10 years, it was found that among 
Children under 10 years, eVidence af typical paralysis due to 
poliomyelitis was detected in nearly 2/1000, a rate which is 
nearly the same as that in ths USA in the prevaccination era 
(Wahdan et al., 1911). --

Measles is a major public health problem w1th several 
thousand cases admitted to hospitals eaoh year. Recogn1zing 
the faot that only severe oases, which probably represent a 
small peroent of cases, are brought ta hospital, one can 
imag1ne the extent of the problem of measles. 
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Tuberculous ~nfection among children in Egypt ~s a 
great problem with a percent of posit1ve reactors to tuberculln 
amountlng to 11.2%-among b years old non vacclnated children 
(Sallam !l !l., 1977). 

Diphtheria lS no more a maln publlc health problem 
in Egypt. The number of cases decreased cons1derably espec1ally 
after 1964 with the lntroduction of the booster dose at the 
age of 18-24 months. 

Pertussis 18 one of the common 1nfect1ous dlseases of 
preschool children 10 Egypt. The avallable data about ltS 
incidence are very much under estimated as much of the cases 
and deaths are registered as bronchitis and pronchopneumonla 
whlch are among the maln causes of morbldlty and mortality 
of children 1n Egypt. 

Neonatal tetanus is a maJor problem in Egypt with a rate 
of 3 per thousand births. Although ltS prevent~on could not 
be a chieved through chlldhood immunlzat1on, yet it indlcates 
the importance of vaccinatlon of those who wlll become mothers, 
in the years to come, so that thelr bables wlil be born immune. 

The World Health Day (7 April 1977) focused on immunlza
tlon of children selectlng the slogan IIImmunlze and protect 
your chlld" in order to draw attentlon ~o the vltal lmportance 
of childhood immunization. 

The Director General of the WHO 1n hls message for the 
World Health Day 1977 lndicated the maln reasons of the short 
comlngB of childnood vBcclnat10n In the developlng world namely 
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the lack of appreciation of the pub11c and the health professions 
of the role of vaccination 1n saving health and lives of infants 
through immunization, shortages in skills, 1n planning and 
management of vaccination programmes and lack of public co
operation. 

The WHO Regional Director for the Eastern Mediterranean 
1n his message for the World Health Day 1977 highlighted the 
objectives and strateg1es of the NHO~ Expanded Program on 
Immunization with a look at the relevant problems of the 
region and indicated that the main problems facin~ success of 
immunization programmes are field operation 1n mainta1ning 
transport and storage and 1n keeping vaccines eff~ctive and 
1n proper management. 

Despite the great efforts and expenditure an immunization 
there 1S lack of inSight about its effectiveness due to 
defic1ency in evaluation which is an essential and highly 
needed element in Nat10nal Vaccination Programmes. 

~ims of the Study: 

ivaluation of the compulsory vaccination against the above 
mentioned diseases in Egypt with the aim of determining the 
degree to which targets are fullfiled. 

The results of the evaluation can be used for replanning 
and better orientation ot future activities as well as to 
develop a built in system of evaluat10n. 
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Materials and ~ethods: 

The field work ~ncluded the following items:-

1. Collection of vaccine swnples ready for d~str~but~on 
from the product~on un~ts, and the~r exam~nat~on ~n the 
laboratory. 

2. Collection of vacc~ne samplee ready for ut~l~zat~on 
from the field vacc~nating centres, and their examination 
in the laboratory • 

.3. Appl~cation of collected vacc~ne s8.ll,ples for 
immunizat~on of infants attending two health off~ces. 

4. Assessment of the pract~ce of immunization and public 
acceptance and cooperat~on for compulsory immunizations. 

5. Follow up of vacc~nees for test~ng induced ~lunity, 
reactions, and compl~cat~ons. 

Results: 

The follow1ng results wele obta1ned: 
1. Vacc~nes at product1on: 

The potency of ve.CC1ne sa:nples collected from the EgJptian 
JrganJ.zation for BJ.ologJ.cal PCJducts, and Vaccines (VACS~RA), 

showed a potency almost wJ.thJ.n th~ \'/HO recommendat~ons: 
- The number of vJ.able bacillJ. in the BCG vacc~ne was 

~ 2 6 8 
~n the range between lO?' and 10 • Iml. However it 1s worth 
ment10ning that the BOG ampu13s were not always of dark coloured 
glaSS a9 recommended. 
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- The Schick conversion rate (SeR) of diphtheria vaCCl.ne 
was 95.2%. 

- The virus titre in oral ?oliovacc:;.ne (OPV) was between 
104 •9 and 105•7 • 

II. Vaccines at fl.eld unl.ts: 

The potency of DPT and OPV vaCCl.nes was found almost 
unaffected by transportation, storage, or both: 

- The Schick conversion rate (SeR) of dl.phtheria vaccine 
was 94.9%. 

- The vl.ral titre for oral poliovl.rus vaccine was betNeen 
104 •7 and 105•6 

However, the potency of BeG was found to be affected l.n 
some governorates, but not necessarily related to the distance 
from Cairo. The number of vl.able bacl.lll. in the BeG vaccine 
was in the range between 102 •8 and 106.5/ml • 

III. Vaccination at the Health Office: 

(1) As regards the BOG vaccl.ne, post-vaccination tuberculin 
reactl.vity was found to be affected by age of vaccinatl.on and 
potency of the VaCCl.ne. The rate of post v8ccinatl.on reactivl.ty 
incr6ases by increase in age and by increase in the count of 
viable bacilli in the vaCCine. 

A direct relation was found bttween the size of the 
BeG scar, and post-vaccination tuberculin reactivity. 

The rate of post-vaccl.nation lymphadenl.tis was found to be 
higher, (47.6%) among infants vaccinated by highly potent vaccines, 
when compared with those vaccl.nated by less potent vaCCl.nes (19.0%). 
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(2) As regards DPT and OPV, 63.5% of e11gible 1nfants 
attended the three doses. Bes1des, 18.5% got two doses, and 
8.7% got only one dose. 

IV. Assessment of the p~blic acceptance and cooperat10n: 

(1) Penalty was st111 the toost frequent dr1ve (72.6%) 
for parents to vaccinate their infants. 

(2) Knowledge of the parents as regards vaccines 
admin1stered revealed that 7J.8~ knew about OPV. rueanwh11e, 
DP~ and BOG vaccines, were only recogn1zed by 25.1, and 1.5% 
respect~vely. 

(3) In relat10n to compulsory vacc1nat10n, 89.6% of 
~terviewed parents showed that they are w111in~ to immunize 
their infants against measles; wh1ch 13 voluntary. 

(4) As regards post-vacc1nation complicat10ns, the 1nter
v1ewed parents mentioned most of the CO,~lon react10ns and 
complicat10ns. Fever, and irritab1l1ty were ment10ned by 68.2 
and 36.6% respectively. Meanwh11e, ulcers, and abscesses were 
ment10ned by only 2.7 and 0.2% respect1vely. 

(5) As regards compla1nts from the Health Office, 1t was 
found that 56.3% had no compla1nts. Delayness was ment10ned 
by 2J.7~ and unorgan1zed cues waS the compla1nt of 13.4%. 
Improper sterilizat10n of the syr1nges were mentioned by only 
0.2%, while post-vaccination complicat1ons were the complaint 
of 4.8%. 

(6) As much as 31.7% of the parents prererred &1 after-noon 
~eSS1on for vaCC1nat10n. 
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From the results, it could be concluded that:-
(1) The vaccine samples collected from VACSb~ stores 

showed a potency almost with1n the internat10nal standards. 

(2) The vaccines were found to be potent 1n most of the 
governorates. However, the potency of the ~~G vacc1ne, was 
found to be afiected in some governorates not necessarily 
related to the distance from Cairo. 

(3) The rate of attendance for vaccination was high and 
almost w1th1n the recommended levels that keep the d~sease 
under control. However, some weak aspects in execut10n, such 
as; record1ng, tra1n1ng of personnel, supervision, and control 
were identified. 

(4) The knowledge of parents as regards vaccines and 
vaccinations is very superficial and far from the standard at 
which acceptance and cooperation of the publ1c is benefLcial. 

Recommendations: 

Vaccine production and distribution: 

(1) Active move towards lyoph~lization for the BCG vaccine. 
Besides achieviDcl better keeping qualities, it can help 
establishment of the ab1lity to test the BCG batches 
1n-vitro before the1r release. 

(2) The 2 ml. ampoules of BeG have to be issued in dark brown 
glass. 
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(3) Every vacc~ne conta1ner should be properly labelled uS1ng 
water insoluble adhes1ves. 

(4) 'rhe adiun1strat1ve pr1nc~:>le; "External aud1t1ng 1S better 
than internal audlt1ng" has to be apphed on the control 
of vaccine production. It is unlOg1C that the vaccine 
control laboratories are under the superv1s1on of the 
production administrat1on. An l.ndependant nat10nal control 
system should be establ1shed. However, for the t:une be1n~, 

if 1t l.S not prachca! to establish such an organizatl.oo, 
the assistance of local organ1zation as University 
Laboratories, and Internatl.onal Bodies like the WHO, 1S 
recownended for control. 

(5) 'ro ensure the continuahon of the cold chain 10 the 
transportation and storage of the vaccines, the followin; 
is recommended: 

1. D1str1bution of the vaCC1nes from VACSERA to the 
dl.fferent governorates by prope ly equ1ped car refrl.gerators 
1n weekly journeys. Whenever possl.ble, planes can be used 
in order to Qch1eve the qUl.ckest pos,ible route of trans
portation of the vaccines from VACSERA to the governorates. 
11. Vaccines are better to be d1stributed by the hieher 

adm1nJ.strative levels whJ.ch have better fac ... litl.e3. to the 
lower adill1nl.stratJ.ve levels, l.nstead of the present system 
where toe fJ.eld work personnel are responsl.ble for receiving 
the vaccines from the central stores. 
i11. Better w81ntenance of refreg1rators at the f1eld 

units especially the rural ones. 
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(6) Vaccinating centres have to be supplied with vaccines in 
quantities exceeding the number of doses admin~stered. 
Otherwise, too strict formal1ties may result in adm1nis
tering expired vaccines in order to escape penalty. 

Legislations: 
(7) In view of the fact that many parents who are pena11zed for 

not vaccinat1ng their infants, abstain from bringing them 
for vaccination, as well as the observed results of lower 
complications and higher take rates among those delayed 
than the vaccination schedule; it ~8 worth cons1der1ng 
another approach than imposing pena11ty in case of any 
delay. This suggested approach is to try to find the 
reason for delay and to persuade parents to br1ng the1r 
~nfant for vaccinat1on. In the case of fa~lure to res
pond, penalty could be imposed ~f vaccinations were not 
completed dur~n; the f~rst year of life. This approach 
may also reflect its effect on the quality of recording 
in the Health Office as regards vaccination data because 
reliable data are dependable for proper plann1ng. 

(0) To avoid too frequent alterations ~ the vacc1nation SChedule. 
This can be reflected on the coverage of vaccinat1on, 
public knowledge, and op1nion. 

(9) Some of the indtructions need revision, suoh as those 
dealing with the vaccinator. In the present regulations, 
the trained ass1stant nurse, m1dwife, or health visitor 
is the responsible to give the intradermal BeG vaccination 
and the phys10ian to give the OPV VaCC1ne. The reverse may 
be conSidered. 
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.,;xecution: 

(10) En8ur~ng ut~l~zat~on of vacc1nation cards for all 1nfants 
for record1ng all vacc1nations admin~stered to them. 

(II) The after-noon sessions for vaccinat~on have to be 
pract1ced, by the Health Off'l.ce. 

(12) A yearly meeting on 1mmun1zatl.on l.S recolnmended, l.n order 
to discuss any new sCl.entLf1c 1nformatl.on. the problems 
in execution, and seek solutions. Thl.s should be attended 
by assistant dl.rectors responsl.ble for l.mmunization in 
the dl.fferent governorates. 

(13) Proper nre- and l.n-service training of the personnel as 
regards the values and benefits of the dl.fferent vacc1nes, 
and the proper technl.ques to be applied. The interest of 
the personnel must be encouraged, and any misconceptl.on 
corrected, to avol.d be1ng reflected on the standard of 
their performance and on the publ1C cooperation. 

(14) Legislation is not the only garantee for maximal coverage 
of vaccinatl.on. Organized health educatl.on programme as 
regards vaCC1nes and vaccl.nations 1S 1nd1spensl.ble. 
Sk1lled health educators are needed to study the best ways 
and meanS for rea11sing publl.c cooperation. 

(15) The evaluation programme: 
An i~unl.zation programme must be subjected to frequent 

check up, the development of a programme for evaluatl.on of 
the present 1mmunl.Zat10n programme in Egypt is cardl.nal. 
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Independant evaluation teams, entirely separate from 
the remainder of the operational staff, should be ~nvolved. 
They may be especially employed for this task in the 
programme, or they ~ay be staff of the e9~demio1og1cal unit 
of the hlinistry of Healtn. Consultants who are not normally 
part of the programme are useful in providing independant 
eValuation per1odically: 

1. Avaluation of the vaccine potency by W1se, frequent, 
and per10dical sampling. 

2. hvaluat10n of progr&~e management and operat1on, by 
means of investigat~ng various adm1n1strative, and technical 
operations included 1n the programme of 1IDmunization. 

J. ~valuation of vaccinat10n coverage, through reliable 
records or through marks of vacc1nation as 1n the case of BGG. 

4. Surve~llance of the target diseases and their present 
dynamiCS; through morb~d~ty and mortality data analysis. 

The feedback aspect of evaluat~on (recommendations), 
is to be derived from the evaluat10n process that may serve 
to improve the immun1zation programme through replanning. 
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